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Flexibility of Syntrophic Enzyme Systems in Desulfovibrio Species
Ensures Their Adaptation Capability to Environmental Changes

Birte Meyer,a Jennifer V. Kuehl,b Adam M. Deutschbauer,b Adam P. Arkin,b David A. Stahla

Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, USAa; Physical Biosciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory, Berkeley, California, USAb

The mineralization of organic matter in anoxic environments relies on the cooperative activities of hydrogen producers and con-
sumers obligately linked by interspecies metabolite exchange in syntrophic consortia that may include sulfate reducing species
such as Desulfovibrio. To evaluate the metabolic flexibility of syntrophic Desulfovibrio to adapt to naturally fluctuating metha-
nogenic environments, we studied Desulfovibrio alaskensis strain G20 grown in chemostats under respiratory and syntrophic
conditions with alternative methanogenic partners, Methanococcus maripaludis and Methanospirillum hungatei, at different
growth rates. Comparative whole-genome transcriptional analyses, complemented by G20 mutant strain growth experiments
and physiological data, revealed a significant influence of both energy source availability (as controlled by dilution rate) and
methanogen on the electron transfer systems, ratios of interspecies electron carriers, energy generating systems, and interspecies
physical associations. A total of 68 genes were commonly differentially expressed under syntrophic versus respiratory lifestyle.
Under low-energy (low-growth-rate) conditions, strain G20 further had the capacity to adapt to the metabolism of its methano-
genic partners, as shown by its differing gene expression of enzymes involved in the direct metabolic interactions (e.g., periplas-
mic hydrogenases) and the ratio shift in electron carriers used for interspecies metabolite exchange (hydrogen/formate). A puta-
tive monomeric [Fe-Fe] hydrogenase and Hmc (high-molecular-weight-cytochrome c3) complex-linked reverse menaquinone
(MQ) redox loop become increasingly important for the reoxidation of the lactate-/pyruvate oxidation-derived redox pair,
DsrCred and Fdred, relative to the Qmo-MQ-Qrc (quinone-interacting membrane-bound oxidoreductase; quinone-reducing
complex) loop. Together, these data underscore the high enzymatic and metabolic adaptive flexibility that likely sustains Desul-
fovibrio in naturally fluctuating methanogenic environments.

In anoxic environments depleted in inorganic electron acceptors
(e.g., freshwater and marine sediments, flooded soils, landfills

and sewage digestors) the complete mineralization of complex
organic matter to CO2 and methane relies on the cooperative ac-
tivities of phylogenetically and metabolically distinct microbial
groups assembled in syntrophic consortia (1–3). In these assem-
blages, sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) such as Desulfovibrio spe-
cies function as secondary fermenters obligately linked via inter-
species electron transfer to the metabolic activity of methanogenic
archaea, since the oxidation of common substrates (organic acids
and alcohols) only yields sufficient energy for cell maintenance
and growth when the methanogens maintain low concentrations
of the SRB metabolites (1–3). Hydrogen and formate are consid-
ered to be the primary shuttle compounds for interspecies elec-
tron transfer in methanogenic consortia (1–3). Exclusive use of H2

as an electron carrier has been proven for several syntrophs, while
a combined formate/H2 electron shuttling has been confirmed in
propionate- and butyrate-degrading cocultures (2, 4–10). Since
syntrophic communities exist in conditions close to thermody-
namic equilibrium and metabolite exchange is considered to oc-
cur primarily via diffusion (1–4, 11), intermicrobial distances in-
fluence the efficiency of interspecies transfer (especially for H2),
which affects the growth and biodegradation rates of these con-
sortia (2, 6, 11–13). To ensure close proximity, cell aggregates of
high complexity are often formed (e.g., sludge granules in anaer-
obic reactors) (11–13) with flagellar proteins having a putative
role in triggering syntrophic interaction (14). In a previous com-
parative study of two Desulfovibrio species (Desulfovibrio alasken-
sis strain G20 and Desulfovibrio vulgaris strain Hildenborough)
growing in lactate-based continuous coculture with Methanococ-

cus maripaludis, we demonstrated that their various syntrophic
growth characteristics are genetically and metabolically based on
the involvement of different electron-transferring enzyme sys-
tems and interspecies electron carriers used for syntrophic growth
with the same methanogenic partner (15). Faster growth of the
strain G20 pairing was associated with two factors: (i) a kinetic
advantage conferred by electron transfer through a redox loop
consisting of a quinone-interacting membrane-bound oxi-
doreductase, Qmo (16), and a quinone-reducing complex, Qrc
(17), that permits higher lactate oxidation rates at elevated H2

levels, thereby enhancing growth of M. maripaludis, and (ii) use of
formate as the main electron exchange mediator (�70% electron
flux) via periplasmic formate dehydrogenases (as opposed to the
exclusively H2-based exchange used by strain Hildenborough).
Thus, Desulfovibrio species have evolved different adaptive strate-
gies for growth in environments that fluctuate in electron acceptor
availability, as shown by the absence of a conserved pool of genes
that are essential to sustain syntrophy (15).

Differences in adaptive strategy may also in part be associated
with the syntrophic partner. At low substrate levels, the specific
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growth rate of mutualistic cultures were shown to depend upon
the hydrogen affinity of the methanogen, as given by the substrate
saturation constant (Ks) for H2 and its maximum specific growth
rate in axenic culture on hydrogen (18). At low H2 concentrations,
methanogenesis becomes fully coupled to growth yield (19, 20).
The importance of the methanogenic partner was indicated by our
initial batch culture analyses, showing that each Desulfovibrio spe-
cies varied significantly in its growth characteristics (growth rate,
yield, and population structure) when syntrophically paired with
different hydrogenotrophic methanogens (B. Meyer, unpublished
results). Thus, these physiological differences among methano-
gens, which may in part be determined by variation in electron
transfer complexes coupled to the use of either H2 or formate at
low concentrations (21–24), are expected to influence the metab-
olism of their syntrophic partner and, by inference, the fitness of
the pairing.

Several model organisms (Syntrophobacter, Syntrophomonas
[3–5, 9, 10], and Desulfovibrio [25] species) have been investigated
to develop an understanding of the biochemistry and genetics of
syntrophic growth. However, with only two notable exceptions
(26, 27), these studies have been based almost exclusively on batch
culture growth. However, the complex dynamics of growth in
batch culture complicates the resolution of processes related to
growth rate from those of syntrophic association. Thus, in the
present study we used chemostats to examine both the impact of
energy source availability (controlled by dilution rate) and the
methanogenic partner on the syntrophic metabolism and energet-
ics of Desulfovibrio species: D. alaskensis strain G20 was grown in
sulfate-limited monoculture, as well as in coculture, at different
growth rates (0.047 and 0.027 h�1) and with two different metha-
nogenic partners, Methanococcus maripaludis and Methanospiril-
lum hungatei, in chemostats. Comparative whole-genome tran-
scriptional analyses, complemented by G20 mutant strain growth
experiments and physiological data, revealed distinctive differ-
ences in the electron transfer systems, ratios of interspecies elec-
tron carriers, and energy conservation mechanisms associated
with growth rate and methanogenic partner. Together, these data
underscore the high enzymatic and metabolic adaptive flexibility
that likely sustains Desulfovibrio in naturally fluctuating methano-
genic environments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Microorganisms. The wild-type strains D. alaskensis G20, M. maripaludis
S2 (28, 29), and M. hungatei JF-1 (30, 31) used to establish the initial
cocultures were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection
(ATCC). A total of 26 D. alaskensis G20 transposon mutant strains were
investigated in comparative phenotypic growth experiments (Table 1; for
a detailed list of the mutant strains used in the present study, see Table S1
in the supplemental material).

Mono- and coculture medium composition for chemostat and batch
cultures. The basal salt solution of the media was described earlier (26)
and contained 30 mM sodium D,L-lactate or sodium pyruvate, resazurin
as a redox indicator, and 10 mM Na2SO4 (chemostat monoculture media)
or 30 mM Na2SO4 (batch monoculture media). The media were prepared
in bioreactor glass vessels (2 liters), medium reservoir bottles (10 liters),
and Widdel flasks (1 and 2 liters) anoxically under an N2-CO2 (80:20,
vol/vol) gas atmosphere according to the method of Widdel and Bak (32).
The media were buffered using 1.1 mM KH2PO4 and 30 mM NaHCO3.
Nonchelated trace element mixture 1 and selenite-tungstate solution, as
well as vitamin mixture, riboflavin, vitamin B1 and B12 solutions and 1 M
Na2S solution (32), were added aseptically in 1-ml aliquots per liter of
medium. All stock solutions were prepared under anoxic conditions as

described previously (32). For batch culture cultivation, the media were
dispensed anoxically in sterile N2-CO2 (80:20 [vol/vol]) pregassed 250-ml
serum bottles or 25-ml Balch tubes in 130- and 13-ml aliquots, respec-
tively. After preparation, the bioreactor and medium reservoir bottles
were connected to a N2-CO2 (90:10 [vol/vol]) gas mixture tank.

Chemostat operation conditions. A 0.5-ml inoculum from a glycerol
stock of a previously grown coculture (D. alaskensis G20 paired either with
M. maripaludis or M. hungatei, tenth transfer generation) or monoculture
was used to inoculate 130 ml of medium in 250-ml serum bottles. Cultures
were incubated at 37°C in a shaking incubator (300 rpm) until reaching an
optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.3 or 0.26 � 0.02 (for M. hungatei
coculture pairing). A 100-ml inoculum was added to a 2.45 liter bioreactor
vessel (FairMenTec 2.3 l model, Göttingen, Germany, and Electrolab Fer-
Mac 300 Series, Tewkesbury, United Kingdom) containing 2 liters of cul-
ture media. Three biological replicates of each coculture pairing and sul-
fate-limited D. alaskensis G20 monocultures were grown in chemostats.
After inoculation, chemostats were initially run in batch mode at 37°C
with stirring at 250 rpm. The headspace of the bioreactor was flushed
through a sterile 0.2 micron syringe filter with N2-CO2 (90:10, [vol/vol])
at a constant rate of 1 ml/min using a mass and volumetric precision gas
flow controller (MC-20 Series; Alicat Scientific, Tucson, AZ). The pH was
maintained at 7.0 � 0.1 by using bicarbonate buffer and small additions of
0.1 M NaOH or HCl as needed. Headspace gas levels of N2, O2, CH4, H2,
and CO were measured at time intervals of 1 to 10 h using an SRI 8610SC
gas chromatograph (GC) with thermal conductivity and reducing gas
detectors (analytical column: molecular sieve MS-5A, 6 ft; carrier gas: 4.7
laser grade helium at 20 ml/min). Organic acid concentrations (lactate,
acetate, and formate) were determined using a Dionex DX500 ionic chro-
matograph model LC20-1 (analytical column IonPac AS11-HC, eluent
0.75 to 40 mM NaOH, CD20 conductivity detector), whereas ethanol and
glycerol were measured enzymatically as described elsewhere (33). The
chemostat mode was initiated after the optical density OD600 reached 0.29
or 0.25 � 0.01 (for M. hungatei containing coculture) and maintained at
a dilution rate of 0.027 h�1. Coculture samples were taken regularly for
direct cell counting (Petroff-Hauser counting chamber). Cells were har-
vested after three retention periods with an OD600 variance of �10% by
using an ice-chilled sterile stainless steel tube connected to the chemostat
medium exhaust line that allowed a cell suspension transfer with minimal
O2-contact into pregassed, ice-chilled Falcon tubes (50 ml). After centrif-
ugation for 15 min at 3,220 � g at 4°C, the supernatant was carefully
poured off, and the cell pellets were immediately frozen at �80°C.

For the qualitative and quantitative investigation of the interspecies
electron mediators in coculture, the methanogen was specifically inhib-
ited by manually adding 5 mM bromoethanosulfonate (BES) to the che-
mostat and medium reservoir bottle after three volume turnovers at con-
stant OD600 values. The OD600, organic acids, and gas levels were
monitored at short time intervals for 24 h after BES addition, as described
above. Based on the data of the first 3 h after BES addition, the electron
flow ratio through each electron carrier during syntrophic lactate conver-
sion has been calculated according to the following equation (simplified):
% electron flow through electron carrier (HCOO�/H2/CO) from lactate
oxidation � [�nelectron of electron carrier formed/(nelectron of lactate in-
flow � nelectron of lactate outflow � �nelectron of methane formed)] � 100,
where nelectron is the number of electrons in moles and �nelectron is the
difference of electrons in moles. Only electrons available from conversion
of lactate to acetate (four electrons per lactate molecule) were taken into
consideration. The parameters for the chemostat runs were 30 mM lactate
in the culture media, a dilution rate of 0.027 h�1, and a 1-ml/min gas flow
rate.

Whole-genome transcriptional analysis. Microarray gene expression
measurements were performed on three biological replicates of coculture
and monoculture chemostats. Total RNA was extracted from frozen cell
paste (stored at �80°C) using the RNeasy kit according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol but omitting the lysozyme cell wall digestion step. Total
RNA concentration and quality were determined using an RNA nanochip
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TABLE 1 Gene expression of hydrogenases, formate dehydrogenases, membrane-bound electron transfer complexes, and putative lactate oxidation
pathway enzymes in Desulfovibrio alaskensis G20 during syntrophic growth with Methanococcus maripaludis and Methanospirillum hungatei

Redox proteins in D. alaskensis G20a Gene locus tag(s)b

Mutant growth
in coculturec

Microarray data

Log2 R (syntrophy vs sulfate
respiration)d Absolute log2

e

M. maripaludis M. hungatei M. maripaludis M. hungatei

0.047 h�1 0.027 h�1 0.027 h�1 0.047 h�1 0.027 h�1 0.027 h�1

Hydrogenases
Periplasmic

HynBA [NiFe] Dde_2137-Dde_2138 �/� �� �� � � � �/�
HynBAC3 Dde_3754-Dde_3756 � �/� �/� � � �
HysBA [NiFeSe] Dde_2134-Dde_2135 † � � � � � �
HydAB [FeFe] Dde_0081-Dde_0082 �/� �/� �/ �/ �/ �/ �

Dde_2280-Dde_2281 �/� �/� � �/ �/� �/� �
Cytoplasmic

[FeFe] monomeric Fd-dependent Dde_0725 � �/ �/ � � �
Carbon monoxide dehydrogenase

Cytoplasmic
CooSC Dde_3028-Dde_3029 �/� � �/� � � � ��

Formate dehydrogenases
Periplasmic

FdhAB Dde_0716-Dde_0718 � �� �� �� � � ��
Dde_0812-Dde_0813 �/� �/� �/� � � � �
Dde_3513-Dde_3514 �/� � �/� �/� � � �

FdhABC3 Dde_0680-Dde_0683 �/� �/� �/� �/� �/� �/� �/�
Cytoplasmic

FhcABCD Dde_0473-Dde_0476 �/� � �/� �/� � � �
Periplasmic cytochromes

Cytochrome c3 (TpIc3) CycA Dde_3182 � �� �� �� �� ��
Split-Soret cytochrome c Dde_3211 �� �� �� � � ��

METC
QrcABCD Dde_2932-Dde_2935 � � �/� � � � �
HmcABCDEF Dde_0648-Dde_0653 �/† �/� �/� �/ �/ � �
DhcARnfCDGEAB Dde_0580-Dde_0586 �/� � � �/� �/� �/�
QmoABC-D Dde_1111-Dde_1114 � � � � � � �
DsrMKJOP Dde_2271-Dde_2275 �/� � � � �/� �/�
TmcABCD Dde_3707-Dde_3710 � � � � � �

Carbon metabolism enzymes
Pyruvate-oxidoreductase

Por Dde_3237 � � � �� �� ��
PorAB Dde_1792-Dde_1793 �/� � � �/ �/ �/�

D-Lactate permease
LctP-1 Dde_1074 † �� �� �� � � �
LctP-2 Dde_3238 † � � � � � � �

L-Lactate dehydrogenase
L-Ldh Dde_0750 � � �/� �/� �/� �/�

D-Lactate dehydrogenase
(monomeric)

D-Ldh Dde_3604 �/� � � �/� � �
GlcD Dde_0182 � �/� �/� � � �/�
D-LdhA Dde_1681 �/� � � �/� �/� �/�

D/L-Lactate dehydrogenase (with
HdrD-like subunits)

LldEFG Dde_1842-Dde_1844 �/ � � �/ �/ �/�
LdhA � Ldh-HdrD-1 (LdhB-1) Dde_3239-Dde_3240 † �� � �� �� �� ��
Ldh3 Dde_1085-Dde_1087 � �/� �/� � � �

Phosphotransacetylase Pta Dde_3241 �� �/� � �� �� ��
Acetate kinase AckA Dde_3242 � � � � �� ��
Pyruvate formate lyase Pfl-I Dde_1273 �/� � � � � � �
NADH oxidase Nox Dde_0374 � � � � �/� �/� �/�

(Continued on following page)
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run on a Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). We generated first strand
cDNA using the SuperScript Indirect cDNA Labeling System (Life Tech-
nologies, Carlsbad, CA) with random hexamers. The cDNA was labeled
with Alexa 555 (Life Technologies). Labeled cDNA (	1 
g per slide) was
hybridized to a custom Nimblegen microarray containing four indepen-
dent microarrays comprised of 72,000 probes each (60-mers). The vast
majority of genes are represented by nine unique oligonucleotide probes,
with each probe arrayed in duplicate. After overnight incubation in a
hybridization station (Maui), slides were washed using the standard
Nimblegen protocol. Microarrays were scanned using a GenPix Pro
4200A according to the Nimblegen recommendations. Arrays were
scanned at a minimum of three PMT (photomultiplier tube) gains. The
scanned array images were analyzed for probe intensities using the
Nimblegen Scan v2.4, with the local alignment turned off and a border of
�1. Feature files containing the probe intensities and probe identifiers
were exported for further analysis. PMT settings were used with 	1% of
probes being above half of the maximum value. Each scan was normalized
by forcing the distribution of values to conform to the distribution of log2

intensities of monoculture control chemostats (average of two monocul-
ture chemostats). After excluding probes that were in the lowest 2% of the
control, initial log2 levels were computed by averaging across replicate
spots of each probe, and the log2 ratio median was set to zero. To remove
intensity-dependent effects, we used local regression (Loess in R) of each
probe’s log2 ratio versus the log2 level and subtracted out these estimated
effects. To assess whether genes had statistically significant changes in
expression, we used OpWise (34), which uses the correlation of expres-
sion of genes in predicted operons to estimate the reliability of bacterial
expression data.

Phenotypic growth analyses of strain G20 transposon mutants. The
complete description and validation of a D. alaskensis G20 transposon
mutant collection is in preparation and will be described elsewhere (A.
Deutschbauer and A. Arkin, unpublished data). For each of the 26 mutant
strains used here, the insertion of the transposon was determined by a
two-step arbitrary PCR protocol (35) and further confirmed by PCR am-
plification with a transposon- and genome-specific primer pair.

Endpoint dilution monocultures from glycerol stocks of M. hungatei,
D. alaskensis G20 wild-type and mutant strains were used to initiate all
pairings (methanogen was grown in media containing only 5 mM acetate

with an H2-CO2 [80:20, vol/vol] headspace at an overpressure of 20 lb/
in2). Cocultures were established by mixing 1 ml of the highest dilution of
the D. alaskensis G20 wild type or an insertion mutant strain with 1 ml of
the highest dilution of M. hungatei in 13 ml of coculture medium in Balch
tubes. Initial batch mono- and cocultures were transferred at least two
times (1% [vol/vol]) before inoculation of triplicate tubes for monitoring
growth (OD600) using uninoculated medium as a reference. All cultures
were incubated at 37°C with horizontal shaking at 300 rpm.

Microarray data accession number. The microarray data are available
under GEO reference GSE46547.

RESULTS
Growth characteristics of D. alaskensis G20 chemostat cocul-
tures with different methanogenic partners and growth rates. In
a previous study (15), continuous cultures of D. alaskensis G20
were grown on 30 mM lactate in monoculture (10 mM sulfate
added) and coculture with M. maripaludis at a high dilution rate of
0.047 h�1 (the maximum growth rate of this coculture pairing in
chemostat is 0.051 h�1). The impact of growth rate and methano-
genic partner on syntrophic assemblies was investigated by run-
ning additional chemostats with D. alaskensis G20 grown in mono-
culture or coculture with different methanogens (M. maripaludis
or M. hungatei) at a low dilution rate of 0.027 h�1 (close to the
maximum growth rate of the M. hungatei coculture pairing at
0.031 h�1 [see Table 2]). Notably, the latter pairing showed an
extended lag phase by 	50 h compared to the M. maripaludis
containing coculture and reached only a maximum OD600 of
0.25 � 0.01 before the start of the chemostat growth (Fig. 1 and 2).
The coculture cell ratios stabilized at ratios of 	1.0 (Desulfovibrio:
Methanococcus) and 	1.2 (Desulfovibrio:Methanospirillum), re-
spectively (Fig. 1). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging
of cell suspensions at steady state demonstrated the Desulfovibrio-
methanogen interactions to be localized predominantly at the De-
sulfovibrio cell poles, whereas a general increase in cell aggregation
(EPS formation) was observed compared to growth at a rate of

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Redox proteins in D. alaskensis G20a Gene locus tag(s)b

Mutant growth
in coculturec

Microarray data

Log2 R (syntrophy vs sulfate
respiration)d Absolute log2

e

M. maripaludis M. hungatei M. maripaludis M. hungatei

0.047 h�1 0.027 h�1 0.027 h�1 0.047 h�1 0.027 h�1 0.027 h�1

Hdr-like proteins
HdrABC-FloxABCD Dde_1207-Dde_1213 � � � �/� �/� �/�

Dde_3523-Dde_3530 � �/� �/� � � �
Ldh-HdrD-2 (LdhB-2) Dde_3245 † �� � � � ��
FAD-HdrD Dde_0312 � �/ � � �/� �/� �/�
Mop-HdrD Dde_3540 � � � � � �

Cytoplasmic electron carrier
Ferredoxin II Dde_0286 �� �� �/ �� �� �
DsrC (thiol/disulfide redox pair) Dde_0762 � � � �� �� ��

a Gene annotation according to http//www.microbesonline.org (87), Pereira et al. (39), and Keller and Wall (38).
b D. alaskensis G20 transposon insertion mutants of respective genes investigated in comparative growth experiments are indicated in boldface.
c Mutant growth in coculture with M. hungatei on lactate is summarized as follows: �/�, growth identical to reference mutant strain Dde_1072; �, inhibited growth relative to the
reference strain; and †, no growth observed.
d Log2R of gene expression of D. alaskensis G20 grown in coculture with M. maripaludis or M. hungatei (30 mM lactate) versus D. alaskensis G20 grown in monoculture (30 mM
lactate, 10 mM sulfate) at dilution rates of 0.047 h�1 and 0.027 h�1 (log2R values for enzymes or protein complexes are summarized as follows: ��, log2 R � 1; �, log2R � 0.5;
�/�, log2 R � 0; and �, log2R � �0.5).
e Absolute log2 values (normalized with a median of 0) of D. alaskensis G20 grown in coculture with M. maripaludis or M. hungatei at dilution rates of 0.047 h�1 and 0.027 h�1

(��, absolute log2 � 4; �, absolute log2 � 2; �/�, absolute log2 � 0; �, absolute log2 � �0.5).
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0.047 h�1 (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). The lactate
level remained close to, or below, the detection limit (0.05 mM)
during chemostat growth, indicating complete utilization of the
added lactate (Fig. 2). Acetate was the dominant fermentation
product (26 to 28 mM), while no other organic acids, ethanol, or
glycerol were detected. After an initial hydrogen burst (fermenta-
tion burst [1–3], prolonged in the M. hungatei coculture pairing
with occasionally measurable formate levels), the H2 concentra-
tion dropped to constant levels of between 280 and 400 ppm for
the M. maripaludis coculture pairings and between 70 and 110
ppm for the M. hungatei coculture pairings. In contrast, the car-
bon monoxide concentration increased slowly during batch
growth to final concentrations of 8 ppm (M. maripaludis) or 5
ppm (M. hungatei) throughout the run (Fig. 3). Measurable meth-
ane formation started within 10 to 15 h (M. maripaludis) or 45 to
50 h (M. hungatei) after inoculation comprising 	35% of the
headspace gas phase during chemostat operation (Fig. 3; gas level
fluctuations are most likely attributable to manual sampling and
GC injection). Notably, in the coculture chemostats in which the
methanogen metabolic activity was inhibited by BES (following
growth stabilization after at least three retention periods), formate
could be detected within the first hour after treatment (0.1 and
0.05 mM for the M. maripaludis and M. hungatei cocultures, re-
spectively), accumulating to more than 0.3 and 0.2 mM, respec-
tively, within the next 2 h (Fig. 2). The inhibition of the methano-
gen by BES was confirmed by an immediate drop in the OD, a
decrease in acetate, an increase in lactate, and an exponential de-
cline in methane levels (Fig. 2 and 3). The later was consistent with
the calculated gas exchange rate based on a 1-ml/min gas flow
through the bioreactor headspace. The accumulation of formate
so shortly after BES treatment is a strong indicator that formate is
an important mediator in the interspecies electron exchange in
cocultures of D. alaskensis G20 irrespective of the growth rate and

methanogenic partner. An approximate calculation of the syn-
trophic electron flow at 0.027 h�1 growth rate (based on the for-
mate, H2, and CO production immediately following methanogen
inhibition [data were obtained from at least two replicate experi-
ments]) points to a transfer of reducing equivalents of �63.5% as
formate (less than 36% and 0.5% as H2 and CO, respectively).
Notably, the M. hungatei coculture shuttled more electrons via H2

compared to M. maripaludis (Table 3). Both methanogens are
capable of growing on formate-acetate; however, their growth
rates on formate are generally slower compared to growth on H2-
acetate (Fig. 4). No methane production or significant growth was
observed for either methanogen on carbon monoxide-acetate. Ir-
respective of the substrate, M. hungatei showed an extended lag
phase and lower growth rate and biomass yield, but a slightly
higher total methane production compared to M. maripaludis.

Differential gene expression during syntrophic growth: im-
pact of growth rate and methanogenic partner. Syntrophically
grown D. alaskensis G20 had 172 and 119 differentially regulated
genes in coculture with M. maripaludis and M. hungatei, respec-
tively, compared to respiratory growth in monoculture at identi-
cal low growth rate (genes with an absolute log2 R value of �0.5
and an absolute Z score of �2.0 were included; see Tables S3 and
S4 in the supplemental material). The numbers of differentially
regulated genes are lower relative to the number of genes of the M.
maripaludis pairing grown at a higher growth rate (400 up- or

FIG 1 Growth characteristics of D. alaskensis G20 grown in coculture with
either M. maripaludis (A) or M. hungatei (B) in chemostats at a dilution rate of
0.027 h�1. The optical density (dashed line, �), D. alaskensis G20 (�), meth-
anogen (�), and total cell number (o) are shown for a single coculture repli-
cate. The continuous coculture was started at 65 or 110 h, respectively (indi-
cated by arrow).

TABLE 2 Growth characteristics of D. alaskensis G20 cocultures on 30
mM lactate in chemostat with different methanogens and dilution ratesa

Parameter

Coculture pairing/dilution rate

G20 � M. maripaludis
G20 � M.
hungatei

0.047 h�1 0.027 h�1 0.027 h�1

Batch mode growth
Maximum growth rate 0.051 h�1 0.051 h�1 0.031 h�1

Mean maximum OD600 � SD 0.30 � 0.01 0.30 � 0.01 0.25 � 0.01

Chemostat
Start after inoculation (h) 60–65 60–65 105–120
Mean OD600 at steady

state � SD
0.29 � 0.01 0.25 � 0.01 0.21 � 0.01

Cell ratio (Desulfovibrio/
methanogen)

1.4 1.0 1.2

Organic acid concn (mM)
Lactate � 0.05 � 0.05 � 0.05
Acetate 26–28 26–28 mM 26–28
Formate NDb ND ND

Gas content
Methane (%) 50–60 30–40 30–40
Hydrogen (ppm) 350–550 280–400 70–110
Carbon monoxide (ppm) 10–15 7–9 4–6

a Average values of three replicate chemostats for each pairing/growth rate are shown.
b ND, no data (below the detection limit of IC).
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downregulated genes [15]). The COG functional category of en-
ergy metabolism was highest among both up- and downregulated
genes for both coculture pairings. Significant increases in tran-
script abundance were observed for general function prediction,
inorganic ion transport (M. maripaludis) and coenzyme metabo-
lism categories (M. hungatei), whereas several genes of signal
transduction, intracellular trafficking, and inorganic ion trans-
port were downregulated (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental mate-
rial). Notably, energy source availability (as controlled by dilution
rate) had a much greater impact on syntrophic gene regulation in
D. alaskensis G20 (see Fig. S6A and B in the supplemental mate-
rial) than the methanogenic partners (see Fig. S6C in the supple-
mental material). The significant growth rate effect was reflected
by expression changes in 268 genes (including 33 operons) in the
M. maripaludis cocultures (absolute Z score � 2.0; absolute �log2

R � 0.5; Fig. 5A and see Table S7 in the supplemental material for
details). Their affiliation with almost every COG category demon-
strates the global transcriptional response to energy limitation.
Although several of the significantly up- or downregulated genes
(absolute log2 R value � 0.5) were exclusively differentially ex-
pressed in only one of the coculture pairings (66 and 27, respec-
tively), only 22 genes showed a significant change in expression
(absolute �log2 R � 0.5) between both pairings when grown at the
same rate (Fig. 5B; see also Table S8 in the supplemental material
for details). Interestingly, a large fraction of these genes (41%) was
associated with energy metabolism (COG category C) and in-
cluded periplasmic formate dehydrogenase (fdh-1, Dde_0716-
Dde_0718), periplasmic [NiFeSe] and [NiFe] hydrogenases

(hysAB, Dde_2134-Dde_2135; hynAB, Dde_2137-Dde_2138),
ferredoxin (Dde_0286), and CO dehydrogenase (Dde_3028-
Dde_3029), as well as putative cofactor biosynthesis-associated
genes (Dde_0719, Dde_0805-Dde_0806). Thus, the results clearly
demonstrated that this Desulfovibrio also has the capacity to adapt
to different methanogenic partners.

The gene expression data sets were merged to identify putative
syntrophy-specific genes in D. alaskensis G20. Notably, only 68
genes were commonly differentially expressed under the different
syntrophic growth conditions syntrophy relative to sulfate respi-
ration on lactate (Fig. 6A; for a detailed list, see Table S9A in the
supplemental material). Of these genes, 54 were commonly down-
regulated, while only 14 genes are upregulated in strain G20 dur-
ing syntrophy. The most highly downregulated (lowest log2 R val-
ues under all syntrophic conditions studied) comprised 11
operons (33 genes) of the Fur regulon (e.g., biopolymer transport
complexes Dde_0447-Dde_0457, Dde_2152-Dde_2157; iron-re-
pressed flavodoxin fld, Dde_3667; ferrous iron uptake systems feo,
Dde_2669-Dde_2673; and regulatory proteins hdd, Dde_1511;
araC, Dde_1611; rsbU, Dde_3047 [36, 37]). In addition, the tmc
operon (Dde_3707-Dde_3710), a gene cluster of regulators and
signal transduction components (Dde_3711-Dde_3714, TmcR
regulated) and two uncharacterized operons (Dde_3197-
Dde_3202, RpoN regulated [36]) were significantly repressed in
syntrophy compared to sulfate respiration (COG groups: C, P, U,

FIG 2 Optical density (Œ, �), lactate (�, }), acetate (�, �), and formate (o,
Œ) profiles for three coculture replicates of D. alaskensis G20 grown in cocul-
ture with either M. maripaludis (A) or M. hungatei (B) in chemostats (open
symbols). The coculture chemostat of each pairing that was treated with 5 mM
BES after three volume turnovers at 0.027 h�1 dilution rate is marked by closed
symbols (time point of BES addition is marked by arrow).

FIG 3 Methane (�, �), hydrogen (�, }), and carbon monoxide (Œ, �)
profiles for three coculture replicates of D. alaskensis G20 grown in coculture
with either M. maripaludis (A) or M. hungatei (B) in chemostats (open sym-
bols). The coculture chemostat treated with 5 mM BES after three volume
turnovers at 0.027 h�1 dilution rate is shown in closed symbols (the time point
of BES addition is marked by an arrow).
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M, and T). In contrast, most of the commonly upregulated genes
during syntrophy were associated with energy metabolism and
comprised genes encoding for lactate uptake (LctP-1 and -2) and
conversion (lactate-oxidation pathway operon [38, 39],
Dde_3237-Dde_3245), split-soret cytochrome c (Ssc, Dde_3211),
Fdh-1 (all regulated by RpoN and ModE [36]) and the carbon
starvation protein CstA (Dde_0227).

Notably, there appears to be a pool of 19 “M. maripaludis syn-
trophy-relevant” genes that are only differentially expressed when
strain G20 is grown in coculture with this methanogen (including
HynAB, HysAB, ferredoxin, cofactor biogenesis-associated genes
Dde_0805-Dde_0806, Dde_2018, and the 2-hydroxyglutaryl– co-
enzyme A (CoA) dehydratase operon Dde_0089-Dde_0090; see
Fig. 6B and see Table S9B in the supplemental material). Interest-
ingly, most of these genes also showed the highest change in gene
expression between both coculture pairings (Fig. 5B). The tran-
scriptional data set analysis further indicate 18 genes to be relevant
in D. alaskensis G20 for syntrophic growth at low growth rate (e.g.,
signal transducing GGDEF-domain protein, Dde_3048, and un-
characterized histidine kinase, Dde_3715; Fig. 6C and see Table
S9C in the supplemental material for details).

Comparative phenotypic growth experiments of mutant
strains. Phenotypic growth analyses of 26 D. alaskensis G20 trans-
poson mutants with gene insertions in formate dehydrogenases,
hydrogenases, membrane-bound electron transfer complexes

(METCs), lactate metabolism enzymes were carried out in mon-
oculture and coculture with M. hungatei to evaluate the function
of the respective genes for syntrophy at a low growth rate (this
methanogen is a slower H2/formate scavenger relative to M. mari-
paludis) (Fig. 7). Surprisingly, all mutants showed an extended lag
phase in lactate-based coculture growth compared to the wild type
even after four transfers (1% inoculum), whereas no differences
were observed between the mutant and wild-type strains when
grown in coculture on pyruvate and in monoculture on both sub-
strates. The mutant phenotypic growth behavior in coculture on
lactate was therefore evaluated in reference to mutant strain
Dde_1072, which carries a syntrophy-irrelevant transposon inser-
tion. Among the mutants of formate dehydrogenases or hydroge-
nases, the HysA mutant (Dde_2135) showed no syntrophic
growth on lactate, while both mutants for Fdh-1 (Dde_0716-
Dde_0718) were slightly impaired (lower growth rates and maxi-
mum cell densities than the reference strains). Notably, the hysAB
and fdh-1 genes were highly expressed during coculture growth at
steady-state conditions (see Table 1). None of the investigated
formate dehydrogenase and hydrogenase mutants showed growth
inhibition during sulfate respiration on lactate or pyruvate.

Among the METC subunit mutants investigated, the QrcD
(Dde_2935) and HmcF (Dde_0648) showed no growth in cocul-
ture on lactate, whereas mutants for HmcE (Dde_0649), HmcB
(Dde_0652), and QmoD (Dde_1114; the structural component of

TABLE 3 D. alaskensis G20 electron flow ratio through the electron carriers formate, hydrogen, and carbon monoxide during syntrophic lactate
conversiona

Electron carrier

Mean electron flow ratio (%) in coculture � SD

G20 � M. maripaludis G20 � M. hungatei

0.047 h�1 0.027 h�1 0.027 h�1

1 h 3 h 1 h 3 h 1 h 3 h

Formate 83.5 � 2.4 78.0 � 2.1 84.5 � 3.0 81.0 � 2.5 80.3 � 2.8 63.7 � 1.7
Hydrogen 16.5 � 1.7 21.5 � 2.3 15.5 � 2.5 18.5 � 2.5 19.5 � 3.2 36.3 � 1.7
Carbon monoxide 0.02 � 0.1 0.02 � 0.01 0.5 � 0.1 0.03 � 0.01 0.3 � 0.1 0.07 � 0.01
a Calculations are based on biochemical data from the first 3 h after BES inhibitor treatment of coculture chemostats. Average values of two to three replicate experiments for each
growth rate/methanogen pairing are shown.

FIG 4 Growth curves of M. maripaludis (A) and M. hungatei (B) in batch culture on the following substrates: hydrogen at 30 lb/in2 (�, �) or 1 lb/in2 (�, })
overpressure, formate at 60 mM (o, Œ) or 20 mM (Œ, �), and carbon monoxide at 0.38% (dashed lines, ✳) or 0.2% (dashed lines, �) headspace concentration
(5 mM acetate was added to all cultures). The total amount of methane produced is shown in gray symbols for each substrate. Error bars indicate the standard
deviations for triplicate cultures.
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the Qmo complex [40]) were slightly inhibited with lower growth
rates and maximum cell densities relative to the reference strains
(80 to 73%). The QmoD mutant demonstrated inhibited respira-
tory growth on both lactate and pyruvate (extended lag phase),
while the QrcD mutant was only impaired in monoculture on
pyruvate (27% lower maximum cell density than the wild type).
Among the lactate metabolism enzymes, mutants of the pyruvate:
formate lyase (Dde_1273) demonstrated slightly higher biomass
production than the wild type in monoculture and pyruvate-
grown coculture. Mutants for the NADH oxidase, Nox, and an
uncharacterized FAD-HdrD homologue were inhibited in cocul-
ture on lactate with extended lag phases and lower growth rates
relative to the reference strains. The mutants of both putative
lactate permeases (LctP-1, Dde_1074, and LctP-2, Dde_3238) and
the HdrD-like putative beta subunits of the lactate dehydrogenase
(LdhB-1, Dde_3240, and LdhB-2, Dde_3245) showed no growth
in coculture on lactate, confirming their essential function during
syntrophy. However, as demonstrated by their slightly inhibited
(LdhB-1/2) and impaired (LctP-2) growth or reduced maximum
cell density (LctP-1 with �20% than the wild type) in monocul-
ture on lactate, they also are involved in lactate uptake/oxidation
processes during sulfate respiration. Notably, the mutant for the
lactate-oxidation-operon integral permease LctP-2 also showed
inhibited growth in mono- and coculture on pyruvate.

DISCUSSION

The transcriptional data of this study demonstrated a significant
shift in the gene expression profile upon change of syntrophic
growth conditions. The limitation of energy availability had a ma-
jor impact on the physiology of syntrophic D. alaskensis G20, as
shown by the differential expression of 268 genes (including 41
operons) of a wide range of COG functional categories between
different coculture growth rates with the same methanogen. Be-
sides energy metabolism, many of the encoded proteins are in-
volved in cell surface biogenesis (19 genes, e.g., LpxDC, KdsA,

Gmd, and pilus assembly proteins), transport (18 genes, e.g.,
LivFK, CysWA, PstAC, and Amt), and signal transduction and
transcriptional regulation (13 and 9, respectively, e.g., hmc oper-
on-associated Rrf2 [41]) that might result in structural and phys-
iological modifications of the cell. The methanogenic partner has
only a minor influence on the gene expression of strain G20, as
shown by significant transcriptional level variations in only 22
genes between the coculture pairings. However, only 68 genes
were commonly differentially expressed in strain G20 under syn-
trophic versus respiratory lifestyle. The majority of the 54 down-
regulated genes in syntrophy are part of the Fur regulon (36, 37)
and reflect physiological adaptations of the Desulfovibrio to
changes in the environmental conditions associated with the ab-
sence of sulfide production in syntrophy, e.g., different metal
availability. Notably, only 14 genes are upregulated under all syn-
trophic conditions investigated which include the lactate oxida-
tion pathway operon, genes for an additional lactate permease and
periplasmic cytochrome c (Ssc), the Fdh-1 formate dehydrogenase
(RpoN and ModE regulon [36]), and the proposed dipeptide
transporter, CstA (induced in, for example, Escherichia coli during
starvation periods to enhance its metabolic potential [42, 43]).
Their significant upregulation is most simply explained by the
requirement for increased lactate uptake and oxidation rates to
sustain growth through fermentation (lower energy availability
relative to sulfate respiration). Thus, there are no truly syntro-
phy-specific but only syntrophy-relevant genes present in D.
alaskensis G20.

In a previous study examining the metabolic and genetic basis
for syntrophy in two different Desulfovibrio species (grown with
M. maripaludis at their respective maximum growth rates), we
demonstrated that the faster coculture growth of D. alaskensis G20
relative to D. vulgaris Hildenborough was attributed to two fac-
tors: (i) an alternative electron transfer system conferring a kinetic
advantage by permitting higher lactate oxidation rates under ele-

FIG 5 (A) Plot of the log2 R values of the 268 genes of D. alaskensis G20 differentially expressed during syntrophic growth with M. maripaludis between different
growth rates. (B) Plot of the log2 R values of the 22 genes of D. alaskensis G20 differentially expressed during syntrophic growth between different methanogens
at the same growth rate. Genes are differently colored according to their COG functional category affiliation (single-letter code: amino acid transport, E;
carbohydrate transport and metabolism, G; cell division and chromosome partitioning, D; cell motility and secretion, N; cell envelope biogenesis, M; chromatin
structure and dynamics, B; coenzyme metabolism, H; defense mechanism, V; energy production and conservation, C; function unknown, S; general function
prediction only, R; inorganic ion transport and metabolism, P; intracellular trafficking and secretion, U; lipid metabolism, I; nucleotide transport and metab-
olism, F; posttranslational modification, protein turnover, chaperones, O; DNA replication, recombination and repair, L; secondary metabolites biosynthesis,
transport and catabolism, Q; signal transduction mechanisms, T; transcription, K; and translation, ribosomal structures and biogenesis, J).
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vated H2 levels and (ii) the use of formate as a main interspecies
electron exchange mediator (15), which could sustain a 100-fold-
higher conversion rate than interspecies hydrogen transfer based
on diffusion kinetics (6, 7). Divergent growth characteristics of
syntrophic cocultures of individual Desulfovibrio species in batch
culture studies were indicative of a high level of intraspecies met-
abolic flexibility that was evaluated in the present study by varying
the environmental parameters, e.g., methanogenic partner and
energy source availability (controlled by dilution rate), for D.
alaskensis G20 cocultures.

The most general effect of energy limitation imposed by the
lower growth rate was a significant reduction in the proportion of
Desulfovibrio (Table 2). A drop in total cell numbers in the M.
maripaludis and M. hungatei cocultures of 77 or 67%, respectively,
at the lower growth rate was primarily associated with reduced
Desulfovibrio cell numbers (70 and 65% of the values observed at
the higher growth rate). The coculture structure shifted from a
Desulfovibrio dominated to an evenly populated community, in-
dicating the nonsustainability of the initial coculture populations
at lower energy availability. The lower methanogen cell number
and higher cell ratio in the M. hungatei pairing relative to the M.
maripaludis coculture might be attributable to the cell size/mor-
phology differences between both species (28–31). At a lower
growth rate, the community was engaged in physical interspecies
association. The interspecies cell-cell contact appears to be initi-
ated by a tight association of the methanogen to the poles of indi-
vidual Desulfovibrio cells, most likely as a result of the involvement

of spatially varying surface structures that promote the interac-
tions, e.g., polar chemoreceptor clusters (44–47) or flagella (dem-
onstrated to function in cell aggregation and biofilm formation by
inducing expression of genes required for syntrophic growth
[14]).

In mutualistic cocultures, the methanogen determines the spe-
cific growth rate for a pairing since both partners have to equalize
their individual growth rates to achieve a balanced exchange of
electron carriers to allow exponential growth of the culture (18,
48–50). The higher maximum growth rate of the M. maripalu-
dis-D. alaskensis G20 coculture (0.051 h�1) relative to the M. hun-
gatei pairing (0.031 h�1) correlates with higher growth rates of M.
maripaludis in monoculture (e.g., on formate, the rates are 0.16
h�1 versus 0.04 h�1 for M. hungatei). Its higher growth rate in
coculture might reflect the structural (e.g., sheath structure of M.
hungatei [47, 51, 52] and type IV pili in M. maripaludis [53, 54]) or
physiological (facultative autotrophic M. maripaludis [28, 29] and
mixotrophic M. hungatei [31, 55]) differences. M. maripaludis
utilizes H2 and formate faster than M. hungatei under nonlimiting
conditions (see Fig. 4) (30, 56), which might be the result of the
various enzyme systems used for methanogenesis and energy con-
servation (21–24). In M. maripaludis, an electron-bifurcating
complex (consisting of heterodisulfide reductase [HdrABC], F420-
reducing formate dehydrogenase [Fdh-1], and F420-nonreducing
hydrogenase [Vhu]) couples the reduction of heterodisulfide and
CO2 and turns the process of methanogenesis into a cyclic path-
way (57–59); the respective genes are also upregulated in syn-

FIG 6 Plot of the log2 R values of D. alaskensis G20 genes commonly differ-
entially expressed in strain G20 during syntrophic growth irrespective of
growth rate and methanogenic partner (“syntrophy-relevant,” 68 genes)
(A), only in coculture with M. maripaludis irrespective of growth rate (pu-
tatively “M. maripaludis syntrophy-relevant,” 19 genes) (B), and only at a
low growth rate irrespective of the methanogenic partner (putatively “low
syntrophic growth rate-relevant,” 18 genes) (C). Genes are differently col-
ored according to their COG functional category affiliation (see the legend of
Fig. 5 for the definitions of the single-letter code).
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FIG 7 (A) Growth curves for D. alaskensis wild-type and mutant strain cocultures with M. hungatei on pyruvate and lactate. The wild type and the Dde_1072
insertion mutant strain are indicated by filled symbols, whereas other mutant strains are indicated by open symbols (mutant strain data have been clustered into
groups according to their proposed gene function, as shown in Table 1). (B) Maximum ODs of wild-type and mutant strains grown in monoculture (with sulfate)
or coculture (without sulfate) on either 30 mM lactate or 30 mM pyruvate. The error bars indicate the standard deviations for triplicate cultures.
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trophic M. maripaludis (60). In contrast, the heterodisulfide/CO2

reductions in M. hungatei are proposed to be coupled to trans-
membrane proton or sodium ion transport (22). Genes for Fdh-1
and energy-converting hydrogenases (Ech and Mbh) are highly
expressed in syntrophic M. hungatei (9), which could result in
lower syntrophic growth rates since ferredoxin-linked methano-
genesis requires an energized membrane. In D. alaskensis G20 co-
cultures, formate is used as the main interspecies electron carrier
irrespective of growth conditions (at least 64% of syntrophic elec-
tron flow was via formate). Notably, M. hungatei utilizes H2 pref-
erentially (the monoculture growth rates were 0.04 h�1 on for-
mate and 0.11 h�1 on H2) and maintained a 4-fold-lower H2 level
in coculture than M. maripaludis (the average concentrations of
dissolved H2 in chemostats were 70 and 265 nM, respectively) due
to its high affinity for H2 relative to formate (Ks values of 	6 
M
and 	0.22 mM, respectively [61, 62]). This preferential use of H2

by M. hungatei possibly also contributed to the reduction in the
syntrophic growth rate of this coculture pairing. Remarkably, D.
alaskensis G20 adapted to its partner’s preference for H2 by shift-
ing the ratio of electron carriers used for interspecies metabolite
exchange (81% as formate with M. maripaludis versus only 63.7%
with M. hungatei). The low Ks values of M. hungatei for H2 and
formate relative to other hydrogenotrophic methanogens (H2 Ks,
14 to 66 
M [61, 63, 64]; formate Ks, 0.58 mM [62]) suggests that
M. hungatei might have a competitive advantage when substrates
supplied by Desulfovibrio are below the saturation constant(s) of
the other species (i.e., at low dilution rates). Thus, M. maripaludis
might be adapted to an opportunistic lifestyle, growing rapidly in
the presence of occasional high nutrient concentrations, whereas
M. hungatei is adapted to life under continuous nutrient limita-
tion (a copiotrophic versus a oligotrophic lifestyle [18, 65]).

Transcription and mutant phenotype analyses revealed a sig-
nificant influence of both energy source availability (as controlled
by dilution rate) and methanogenic partner on the electron trans-
fer enzyme system of syntrophically grown D. alaskensis G20. The
data now serve to refine and extend our previous metabolic model
for the syntrophic growth of strain G20 (15) and highlight the
flexibility of Desulfovibrio species to adapt enzymatically and en-
ergetically to natural fluctuations in the environment (Fig. 8). At
high growth rates sustained by association with M. maripaludis,
strain G20 links lactate oxidation with periplasmic H�/CO2 re-
duction by coupling the oxidation of high redox potential DsrCred

(thiol/disulfide redox pair, lactate oxidation derived) energetically
with the oxidation of the low redox potential Fd-IIred (pyruvate
oxidation derived). This involves a flavin-based electron confur-
cation process and a MQ redox loop-mediated reverse electron
flow by the membrane-bound Qmo and Qrc complexes. The
Qmo-MQ-Qrc loop serves as the main electron transfer system
permitting high lactate oxidation rates under elevated H2 levels
(460 ppm, on average, in the gas phase), thereby enhancing
methanogenic growth. Although energetically costly (coupling of
DsrCred oxidation to Fdred and reverse MQ cycling), the high lac-
tate throughput presumably generates sufficient energy by sub-
strate level phosphorylation to sustain growth.

The transcription profiles also revealed a shift in the gene ex-
pression of METCs in response to lower energy availability (lower
dilution rate or pairing with M. hungatei). The Qmo complex was
significantly downregulated at a low growth rate, whereas the
Hmc complex was slightly upregulated, pointing to a possible shift
in electron channeling through these two electron transfer sys-

tems. The Hmc closely resembles the DsrMKJOP complex (66, 67)
in terms of subunit structure, composition, and location (39, 68),
consisting of one periplasmic cytochrome c subunit (HmcA) and
[4Fe-4S] cluster protein (HmcB), two integral membrane pro-
teins of the NrfD (HmcC) and NarI (HmcE) families, and a cyto-
plasmic HdrD homologue (HmcF) (69). Being reduced by TpIc3

(70), the Hmc was initially postulated to be involved in H2 uptake
of Desulfovibrio species (41, 71), but expression levels are low dur-
ing respiratory growth with H2 (72, 73) and lactate (38). Our
recent work indicates a functional role in electron transfer during
syntrophic growth of D. vulgaris Hildenborough (15, 26). Thus,
based on the data presented here, we postulate that under energy
source limitation the Hmc complex is increasingly involved in the
reoxidation of the LdhAB-1 derived DsrCred and transfer of elec-
trons via TpIc3/Ssc to the periplasmic W-formate dehydrogenase
Fdh-1 and hydrogenases (Hyn or Hys) in strain G20. This linkage
would be achieved using an MQ-based reverse redox loop involv-
ing an HmcEF and HmcABCD module operating as menaqui-
none reductase and menaquinol oxidase, respectively. The HmcE
is homologous to the cytochrome b integral membrane subunit
HdrE (21, 74), while HmcC belongs to the NrfD family of proteins
that interact with the quinone pool without the involvement of
heme b, as for QrcD (17). Indeed, a bidirectional electron trans-
port between cytoplasm and periplasm was demonstrated for the
complex (71, 75). The shift in electron channeling from the Qmo-
Qrc to the HmcEF-HmcABCD redox loop for the reoxidation of
the reduced DsrC electron carrier might be energetically beneficial
since it preserves the low redox potential Fdred for coupling
periplasmic H�/CO2 reduction with cytoplasmic lactate oxida-
tion. A proton-consuming cytoplasmic H2 generation from Fdred

mediated by the putative monomeric [Fe-Fe] hydrogenase
(Dde_0725; slightly upregulated under low-energy conditions)
could contribute to proton motive force and allow additional
chemiosmotic energy conservation besides the substrate level
phosphorylation step. Thus, the Hmc complex and monomeric
[Fe-Fe] hydrogenase likely represent a linked system that becomes
increasingly important (besides the Qmo-MQ-Qrc loop) under
low-energy conditions when maintenance energy becomes an in-
creasing component of total energy demand (76). An additional
pathway for thiol/disulfide conversion reactions supporting syn-
trophic growth was also suggested by coculture growth results of
mutants for the uncharacterized HdrD homologue, Dde_0312
(additional FAD group containing), and the NADH oxidase, Nox.
In association, both proteins could operate as a soluble flavin-
based electron-bi-/confurcating enzyme that reversibly converts
any remaining ferredoxin, thiol/disulfide redox pairs, and NADH
in the cytoplasm. NADH could be reoxidized by a Qmo complex-
associated Nox (77). The upregulation of the Ssc encoding gene
during syntrophy irrespective of growth rate and methanogenic
partner is indicative of an as-yet-uncharacterized functional role
in linking electron transport between METCs and periplasmic en-
zymes in addition to TpIc3. Although its reduction by periplasmic
dehydrogenases has been experimentally confirmed (78), a direct
interaction with the Qrc and Hmc complex has not yet been dem-
onstrated.

Despite the overall similarity of their transcriptional profiles,
22 genes showed significant transcriptional level variation be-
tween both coculture pairings at a low growth rate. D. alaskensis
G20 adapted to the metabolism of the respective methanogenic
partner, as shown by the differing gene expression and mutant
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FIG 8 Proposed metabolic models for syntrophic growth of D. alaskensis G20 at the low growth rate of 0.027 h�1 with either M. maripaludis (A) or M. hungatei
(B). Colors indicate transcriptional changes in individual genes during coculture growth relative to a sulfate-limited monoculture (the main electron transfer
pathway in respective Desulfovibrio species is highlighted with red arrows); D. alaskensis G20 mutants with no growth in coculture on lactate are marked with the
symbol “†” (the coculture mutant phenotypes with M. maripaludis were determined in an earlier study [15]). Abbreviations used: LctP, lactate permease; Ldh,
lactate dehydrogenase; R-(SH)2 and R-SS, reduced and oxidized form of unknown thiol/disulfide redox pair (probably DsrC) interacting as electron carrier with
Ldh; Por, pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase; Fdred and Fdox, reduced and oxidized form of ferredoxin; Qmo, quinone-interacting membrane-bound oxi-
doreductase; MQ, menaquinone; Qrc, quinone reduction complex; Pta, phosphate acetyltransferase; Ack, acetate kinease; Aor, aldehyde:ferredoxin oxidoreduc-
tase; Adh, alcohol dehydrogenase; Hdr-Flox, putative electron-bifurcating complex coupling NADH oxidation with reduction of thiol/disulfide redox pair
(probably DsrC) and ferredoxin and vice versa (electron confurcation); Hmc, high-molecular-weight cytochrome c complex; Hyn, [NiFe] hydrogenase; Fdh,
formate dehydrogenase; Hyd, [Fe] hydrogenase; TpIc3, type I cytochrome c3; Ssc, split-soret cytochrome c; CoA, coenzyme A.
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coculture phenotypes of the periplasmic hydrogenases. Strain G20
possesses four periplasmic hydrogenases (HysAB, HynAB, and
HydAB-1/-2) with unique kinetic properties (e.g., different sub-
strate affinities) that have been demonstrated to be differently
regulated in D. vulgaris Hildenborough in dependence on me-
dium composition and growth conditions during sulfate respira-
tion (72, 79, 80). Both [NiFe] hydrogenase (Hyn) and [NiFeSe]
hydrogenase (Hys) were suggested to function bidirectionally (H2

oxidizing/producing) (81). Our results show that irrespective of
growth rate, Hyn seems to be the main enzyme responsible for
periplasmic H2 production in D. alaskensis G20 when grown syn-
trophically with M. maripaludis. The recently described Hyn-Qrc-
TpIc3 supercomplex formation (82) likely ensures an optimized
electron transfer required for periplasmic H2 production at ele-
vated levels (the average concentration of dissolved H2 is 265 nM).
Since M. hungatei keeps the dissolved H2 in coculture at a lower
level (70 nM, on average, reflecting its low Ks value [61, 83]), strain
G20 responds by using a different periplasmic hydrogenase (Hys)
for H2 generation. Notably, under all syntrophic conditions, the
W-formate dehydrogenase Fdh-1 appears to be the main enzyme
for the periplasmic formate generation in strain G20, most likely
because of tungsten availability in the media; the same effect on
transcription has been reported for its respiratory growth on for-
mate (84, 85).

Among the 22 genes with a significant change in expression
between the coculture pairings, 11 belong to the pool of putatively
“M. maripaludis syntrophy-relevant” genes that are exclusively
upregulated during syntrophic growth with this methanogen (ir-
respective of energy availability). These include genes for the 2-hy-
droxyglutaryl-CoA dehydratases (Dde_0089 and Dde_0090),
which catalyzes a key step in the 2-hydroxyglutarate pathway in
which glutamate is fermented to ammonia, CO2, acetate, butyrate,
and H2 (60). Operating in reverse, this process might be an addi-
tional pathway in D. alaskensis G20 for consuming the end prod-
ucts of lactate fermentation, with glutamate being excreted and
transported to M. maripaludis as another exchanged metabolite.
Recently, an interspecies alanine transfer has been reported for D.
vulgaris Hildenborough-M. maripaludis cocultures (86).

In summary, the comparative transcriptional analyses, com-
plemented by individual mutant growth experiments and physi-
ological data, established distinctive differences in the population
structures, electron transfer systems, ratios of interspecies elec-
tron carriers (H2/formate), enzyme systems, and energy conser-
vation mechanisms that sustain the syntrophic growth of D.
alaskensis G20 when grown under different environmental condi-
tions (energy source availability, different methanogenic partner).
The results emphasize the high enzymatic and metabolic flexibil-
ity of syntrophic D. alaskensis G20, which ensures its ability to
adapt to the frequent fluctuations of growth conditions in nature.
Adaptive strategies may also involve architectural changes, e.g.,
cell attachment and aggregation (observed in coculture at low
growth rate), which might allow for efficient metabolite transfer
to the methanogen and therefore more energy-efficient energy
coupling.
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